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THE ITALIAN FOOD INDUSTRY: FROM FARM TO TABLE
1-Week / 3-credit Field Learning Program

About the Program
FUA’s 1-week, 3-credit field learning course, HPFBSF200 The Italian Food Industry: From Farm to Table, provides an in-depth study of
sustainable food systems in Italy. The weeklong field learning course features on-site learning and assessment in direct contact with Italian
farms to explore the principles of seasonability, food production, and the larger implications of food consumption from socio-economic,
cultural, and environmental perspectives.
Course content is compatible with several areas of study such as hospitality, food and culture, health, nutrition, enviromental studies, and
sustainable development.

Available Sessions
SUMMER
Session D

The program start and end days are Sun-Sun.
The field learning week is offered for 3 credits once every summer season, and can be continued as a 6-credit program
by continuing for an additional three weeks in Florence.
Please consult session dates at fua.it/Utility/academic-calendar-detail.html

Field Learning Week Details | Daily Coursework
(Detailed syllabus available upon request)

DAY 1
Arrival in Florence
Transfer to farm
Orientation and check-in

DAY 2
Lecture
Beyond “farm stays”: philosophy and practices
Introduction to tending a garden and caring for farm animals
Field Learning Itinerary
Tour of the agriturismo: philosophy and activities, introduction
to the area: location, history, sustainable practices
Orienteering: learn to use a compass
and to read a topographical map
Tending the garden and caring for farm animals

DAY 3

DAY 4

Lecture
The land: industrial vs. sustainable agriculture
Seasonality, locavore practices, the food supply chain

Lecture
Meat production, processing, and quality:
industrial vs. sustainable animal farming
Impact on the planet, consequences of increased global meat
consumption

Field Learning Itinerary
Walking trip to Stia, town visit, and Piazza Mazzina
weekly outdoor market
Homemade jam made from seasonable fruits
Tending the garden and caring for the farm animals

Field Learning Itinerary
Wool work: handmade bag workshop
Tending the garden and caring for the farm animals
Daytrip to nature adventure park: climbing, tree-surfing, tightrope
walking, net crawling/climbing, zipline

DAY 5

DAY 6

Lecture
Ethical considerations in fishing and hunting
Human and ecosystem well-being
Cases for and against

Lecture
Renewable energy: forms and types
Solar, wind, wave, geothermal power

Field Learning Itinerary
Nature tracking: tools for identifying animal tracks in the Parco Nazionale
Foreste Casentinesi
Tending the garden and caring for the farm animals

Field Learning Itinerary
Walk to the Canto alla Rana natural reserve
Nature swimming: rivers and natural pools at Canto alla
Rana, a local natural reserve
Tending the garden and caring for the farm animals

DAY 7

DAY 8

Lecture
Returning home: applying sustainable practices to city living
Reusing, sharing, and exchange vs. production and consumption

Lecture
Assessing the farm to table experience
Course conclusion and overview

Field Learning Itinerary
Making fresh pasta from scratch: homemade tagliatelle
Tending the garden and caring for the farm animals
Wildlife nocturnal tour and stargazing

Additional Program Options
The HPFBSF200 field learning week can be taken alone for 3 credits or combined with an FUA 3-week summer course for a total of 4 weeks
and 6 credits. The 4-week program is an advisable option for students who wish to continue with the course topic in Florence*.
HPFBSF330 The Italian Food Industry: From Farm to Table
4 Weeks/6 credits (Field Learning week + Florence course):
Summer Session VI
*Please note that an additional, non-conflicting course from the FUA schedule may be added to the 3-week session in Florence. Course
offerings may be viewed upon the publication of the Summer 2018 schedule of classes at fua.it/Academics/academic-schedule.html.
Semester option
The Florence-only course option is also offered in a 3-credit semester format with courses held once a week, HPFBSF300 The Italian Food
Industry: From Farm to Table. See the above academic schedule link to view when the semester courses are scheduled in the Fall/Spring.

Program Includes
Academic coursework, accommodation,
transportation, all meals provided during farm stay.

Contact Info
For further details, questions,
or to request a copy of the syllabus,
please contact admissions@fua.it.

